Poeton Aptec Customers
As from June 21st, 2021 all Poeton (Aptec) customers will be required to complete the on-line booking form. This can
be found on our website link https://poetonaptec.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Aptec-Order-Form-v10.pdf where
you can download the order form alternatively see page 2 of this letter.
The completion of this form will allow us to gather the necessary information to ensure your order is processed without
delay. Once your order form is complete you should email it to aptecproduction@poeton.co.uk and a copy placed
inside the package with the physical goods.
Please see below for useful contacts you may require:
Production/progress chasing: aptecproduction@poeton.co.uk or 01452 300500 Option 1
Account queries: accounts@poeton.co.uk or 01452 300500 Option 4
Sales enquires and Quality queries: aptec@poeton.co.uk or direct line 01452 318311
Information for International & Northern Ireland Customers
Due to recent changes surrounding UK export compliance Poeton Industries will be changing the process in which we
import and export overseas shipments.
When shipping products to Poeton (Aptec) we kindly ask your freight forwarder, or logistics department, to declare the
goods to CPC 51 00 000.
Please include our details on your customs declarations & transportation documents, which are as follows:
IPR Authorisation Number: IP/0922/722/25
Deferment Account: 8439614
EORI Number: GB435419256000
XI EORI Number: XI 435419256000 (Northern Ireland Customer Only)
Supervising Customs House:
HMRC – SO842
IP-OP Customs Liverpool
Graeme House, Group 3, Floor 3
Central Mail Unit
Newcastle
NE98 1ZZ
You will need to include the Tariff code - 8409910090, weight, and customs value of the products.
Failure to comply could result in transit delays and excessive duty being charged.
If you have any questions relating to the above, then please feel free to contact us on 01452 300500.
Kind Regards

Steve Elliott -Mead
Group Finance Director

Aptec Motorsport Order Form
Print and complete this form and include when you send us your cylinders.

Name:

Date sent:

Address:

Date required:
International customers only:

EORI number:
Commodity code:

Postcode:

Nett weight:

Tel:

Incoterms:
Country of origin:

Email:
Cylinder/Vehicle Information:
Make:

Model:

Year:

Required Nominal Bore Size:
Please supply me with the services specified below:
Single Cylinder (2 or 4 stroke) - £158.61

Bore oversize - add £29.61

Twin Cylinder (Conjoined 4 stroke) - £287.50

Cylinder Express - add £53.30
Subject to availability

Twin Cylinder (Conjoined 2 stroke) - £297.50

ALL PRICES , INCLUDING RETURN
DELIVERY, ARE EX-VAT

Four Cylinder - £529

Notes:
We must be able to fully access cylinders from both sides in order to be able to hone, i.e. no crankcase type blocks.
All replating prices include stripping of old coating and honing to finished size.
We are no longer able to provide weld repair services.

Return delivery charges:
UK Mainland - £11.50

NI, ROI, Channel Islands - £35

Europe - £45

Return delivery insurance - £10
If you require insurance please tick this box and enter the value of your part

Value:

Other information

Please provide information about your jetting, gearing and after-market add-ons such as pipes, silencers, reed cages etc.

Payment

ACC NAME:

POETON (GLOUCESTER) LTD

Payment can be made via a bank transfer
(BACS) using the details shown on the
right.

SORT CODE:

20-13-42

ACC NUMBER:

80731285

SWIFT CODE:

BARCGB22

IBAN:

GB53BARC20134280731285

Signature:

Print:

For T&Cs see: www.poetonaptec.co.uk/terms
Aptec Motorsport, Eastern Avenue, Gloucester, GL4 3DN

Date:
www.poetonaptec.co.uk
01452 300500

sales@poetonaptec.co.uk
Poeton Aptec Order Form v10

